A HANDY SHAVING CABINET

PEDIMENT RAIL
Cut one piece.

FREWOOD AND FITTINGS
For making the shelves: Obtain a panel of Spanish Chestnut 1 in. thick with No. 6 soft iron. Quality, price 6d per ft. A piece of 2 in. Oak, 3 ft. long, will fit, price 1½d per ft. 2 in. Oak, 1½d per ft. 1½d per ft. 1½d per ft. Permits an accurate pattern of wood.

The above prices are subject to change without notice.

SHELF
Cut one piece. Plywood to measurements given.

SUPPORTS FOR SHELF IN CABINET
Cut two pieces.

RAIL AT BACK OF FLOOR
Cut one piece.

SIDE
FLOOR OF CABINET
Cut one piece, and shape to section the front and two side edges.

Note: The back, sides of Floor, Sides, and Top are all flush with each other, the Back being from just inside, see section.

CUT THROUGH ON THIS LINE TO FORM HINGE

DOOR, WITH ITS TOP RAIL
Cut one piece and cut through as the line above to form the rail to which the door will be fixed by the hinges. Cut from the middle of the door the circular portion shown enclosed by the dotted line.

Overlay. Cut one piece. Padouk, keeping the inner solid line for the circular opening.

FLOOR PILETS TO TAKE BACK OF CABINET
Also used on all four sides. Cut from square from 3 in. to 4 in.

BACK TO CABINET
Cut one piece. Plywood to fit, and cover to floor fillets as shown in the detail section.

SIDE
FLOOR PILETS TO TAKE BACK OF CABINET
Also used on all four sides. Cut from square from 3 in. to 4 in.

SIDES
Cut two pieces.
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